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SARNIA EVANGELICAL MISSIONARY CHURCH
“To partner with God in developing genuine, fully devoted followers of Jesus”
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Welcome to the SEMC

Worship Service In-person & online
Sundays @ 10:30am
Senior Sing
Wednesdays @ 10am, Beginning May 11th
Loving Muslims Together Prayer Gathering
Wednesdays @ 10am
Friendship Club
Thursdays @ 7pm
Impact JR
Friday, May 13th & 27th @ 7pm
Impact SR
Sundays @ 7pm (no meeting May 22nd)

SEMC @ the Garden
May 28th @ 10am
“Listen, Sister”
Women’s Event with Tess Scott
May 28th @ 7pm
El Salvador Team Information Meeting
Sunday, May 29th @ noon
519-336-9405

707 Talfourd St Sarnia ON N7T 1S1

www.sarniaemc.org
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Serve

From Deve’s Desk ~

Pray

Over the next few weeks, we are going to be
entering into a new learning series in the Gospel of
Luke 6:17-49. There are those who may be familiar
with the Sermon on the Mount, the recorded words
of Jesus in Matthew 5, 6 and 7. Luke captures the
Sermon on the Plain…similar teaching in a more
condensed message. With these words, Jesus lays
out what living according to His kingdom principles
looks like. He outlines a way of living, that can only
be possible by thinking more deeply about how our
actions impact others. Each week during this series,
you’ll be invited to participate with others,
deepening and developing your own relationship
with God. Together we’ll share what we’re learning
about God, and how we’re being challenged to take
a new step in faith-filled direction. Participate with us
as we “Dig Deeper”, discovering ancient truth that
informs our current contexts.

Respond

In May we will receive 200 new chairs for the sanctuary.
As mentioned at our Annual Meeting, this purchase is
above our regular budget. As such, we welcome
donations toward the total cost of approximately
$23000. Donations can be designated “chairs” or
“building fund” through your regular donation
channels. All donations and donors will remain
anonymous and be valued toward the goal of better
serving our church family and community.

During the month of May, any funds donated through
our benevolence will be directed towards the CAS
(Children’s Aid Society), assisting students exiting
foster care.

